
For more information email or call:
Susan at 970-903-5723,
mail@susanamatthews.com.
Registration: At the door or online at
www.dancingwithchi.com.

Creative visualization, using the internal principles of Tai Chi, and moving with music and rhythm in Dance creates exquisite
balance, coordination and agility. Extraordinary but simple movements engage whole brain and body to promote better brain
function and activate neural growth to heal brain injury. Starting with seated warm up activities, participants get in the mood for

playful dance and movement with abdominal and pelvic chair exercises that loosen the hips, improve digestion, improve
incontinence, and increase vital energy. First standing next to a chair, then moving across the floor in pairs, we focus on

balance, lines of energy direction, coordination and rhythm. Head and neck massage, visualization, and movement increases
revitalizing blood circulation to the brain to reduce stress and calm the nervous system, improve sleep, improve memory,
reduce tremor. Dance, walk, ski, swim, cycle, golf your way to better brain function using the techinques in this class.

DANCING WITH CHI™ is the most effective and exciting movement and brain training

available combiningTai Chi, Dance, Brain Workshop™ Training, and Balance Training

for Seniors, Parkinson's, Movement Disabled, Trainers, Therapists, Caregivers

Sunday, October 28, 2012
9:00am-12:30pm

Saddleback College
Mission Viejo/Laguna Beach, California

Susan A. Matthews, MS, ND is founder of Shanti School of

Taijiquan, Brain Workshop™ and is a Movement Disorders

Specialist.  She has been practicing and teaching Taijiquan,

Qigong, and Spirituality for 30 years  Her training includes

over 20 years in the biomedical sciences, earning degrees in

Neuroscience, Anatomy, Physiology, Neuroendocrinology,

Neurochemistry, as well as Naturopathic and Traditional

Chinese Medicine healing technologies. Her passion is

ballroom dancing, training in the Arthur Murray system. Dr.

Matthews' students benefit greatly from a rare integration of

Oriental energetics with Western scientific theory and

research in Parkinson's Disease, neural circuitry in the

developing spinal cord as well as neuroplasticity and

regeneration after stroke.

Sri van der Kroef, RSMT, LMT is a Registered Somatic Movement

Therapist and Educator, and has trained with the Mark Morris Dance

for Parkinson's outreach program. She currently teaches classes for

seniors and people with neurological challenges and those who

simply want to improve their brain/body connection, in Ventura and

Santa Barbara on an ongoing basis. She playfully combines her

training in different forms of dance with creative expression and non

performance oriented dance with movement work shown to be

effective in improving coordination, balance and brain function.

Learn more about Sri at www.DynamicSomatics.com.

Movement Training for the Brain

Suggested Donation: $45.00; Caregiver Package or
couples' price- $80.00. Also suggested is the 2-volume DVD
set "Training Your Mind & Movement to Change your Brain."
($35 workshop price). Ask about Certification for Brain
Workshop Clinic for Neural Rehabilitation and CE Hours.

Sponsored by:
Saddleback College Eastern Arts Club
Room PE 306, Mission Viejo, CA


